
Startpoint: Roundabout at La Canada


Zero at the Tripmeter and start clock


Depending on traffic situation and speed the time can vary. Time is measured with speed close to 
legal speed.


Drive A355 in direction Ojen and Monda


26,4 km 23 minutes take to the right towards Alhaurin de Grande on A404


29,4 km 24 minutes roundabout, go straight forward


30 km 25 min roundabout, go straight forward


You entering the town Alhaurin de Grande and will drive through on smal windling streets. Follow 
signs Malaga. Go as straight forward as possible to the other end of town. A404


32,2 km 30 min roundabout go straight forward


32,9 km 32 min roundabout go straight forward


37,4 km you are passing Lauro golf on the left hand


38,2 km 38 min roundabout go straight forward A404


40,6 Slow down you soon have stop for refreshments


41,6 km 42 min stop. Large Yellow house on right side rte Pedro Vazquez. Refreshments. 45 
minutes stop.


41,6 km 1h17 min start engines and we go. A404


41,9 km 1h18min roudabout, 2nd exit toward Malaga


42,3 km 1h19 min roudabout straight forward


43,2 km 1h20 min roundabout straight forward Malaga


44,2 km 1h21 min (4 min from stop) roundabout forward Malaga A404


45,3 km 1h22min roundabout 3rd exit Malaga


46,2 km 1h23min roundabout straight forward Malaga


47,0 km 1h24min roundabout 3rd exit Malaga A404


47,8 km 1h25min (8min) roundabout 1st exit direction Churriana


49,2 km 1h27min roundabout straight ahead


Drive through Churriana


50,9 km 1h30min roundabout 3rd exit Malaga A404


52,7 km 1h34min roundabout 1st exit under motorway


53,1 km 1h34min roundabout take to the right Malaga


53,3 km roundabout straight ahead towards Malaga




53,7 roundabout 3rd exit Malaga MA-20


Plaza Mayor om your left hand


57,5 Right exit No 5 to Puerto MA-22


58,4 roundabout 2nd exit forward Puerto


Follow street straight ahead


61,8 km you will have Automovil Museum on your left hand


64,4 keep in the right lane


68 km turn right to Parking


After parking go to ground level and we meet at Small Cafe & Coctail bar (Gray building) in the 
habour corner close to Pompidou museum


From here we are walking around in Malaga for a little more than one hour before lunch at 13.30



